
2023 at  a  g lance

2,100+
students and faculty registered on our members-only
learning platform, granting access to our publishing
portal, e-learning courses and webinar archives.

Thanks to your support, News Decoder soared to new heights in 2023. Take a look at our year in review. 
We look forward to continued growth in 2024 and beyond.

21
academic partners in

15
countries, spanning 5 continents. 

325,000+
site views this year to date, with
top readership from India, the
United States, the Philippines,
Pakistan and the United Kingdom.

Student stories were read by
thousands around the world. Through
the publication process, students
learned critical media literacy skills.

Our Top 5 student stories read in 2023
were:

Can we prevent social media from
harming our mental health? 
Studying an intelligent animal using
artificial intelligence
Student athletes face added
pressure to succeed
Climate change is stressing us out.
Can good come of that? 
A worldwide movement to protect
the Spanish Greyhound

Seasoned correspondents helped
youth and adults alike decode
complicated world headlines.

Of our 170+ total stories published,  the
Top 5 correspondent stories read in
2023 were:

Trans rights becomes a life and
death issue in Peru
With an economy in crisis, Sri
Lankans migrate out for jobs
The United Nations struggles to be
the world’s peacekeeper
What happens when friendship has
no benefits?
Decoder: Why Japan matters more
than ever

40
active correspondents in our
network writing on topics ranging
from climate change to migration
to extreme sports. 

€3,000,000+ 
awarded to News Decoder and our partners through three new
institutional grants from the European Commission focused on
climate education, podcasting and media literacy.

9
global webinars hosted as part of our mission to promote ongoing learning
and cross-border collaboration. Topics included human trafficking, the
Russia-Ukraine War and the future of journalism. 
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